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Step 1
Before starting, lay out all parts to your mount and match them to 
the parts list provided.  Verify that you have all your parts before 
attempting to assemble the mount. Note:  It is highly recommend-
ed that the installation of the mount be done by a professional.

Step 2
Create Y shapes by taking two Plate Bs       and using the 1” long 
screw       and 2” long screw       in the hole shown in the diagram 
with hex nuts      .

Step 3
Attach the Y shapes to the vent pipe by pressing the V to the pipe 
and placing Plate A      on the back side of the vent pipe.  Then 
use the 5 ½” long screws       and hex nuts        to clamp the Y 
shapes and Plate As to the vent pipe.  Note: Place the other sup-
port as far away from the fi rst support as possible to give the antenna 
mast more stability.  WARNING:  Please verify your mounting surface 
will support the combined weight of your mount, mounting hardware 
and antenna.  If in doubt, please contact a professional installer.

Step 4
Insert the antenna mast into the open mouth on the Y shapes.  Use 
the remaining 2” long screws      and hex nuts        to clamp the 
antenna mast in place.  

Please verify that all nuts and screws are securely tightened.

Step 2: Attaching the welded 
bracket to the top plate

Step 3: Attaching the top 
plate to the mounting surface

WARNING: The installer must verify the installation meets all ap-
plicable codes and survival requirements.  Video Mount Prod-
ucts will not be held liable for the improper use or installation of 
its products.

Enjoy Your Mount!
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Step 4: Clamping the antenna 
mast in place




